
Personalisation, Strengths and Aspiration

Recognising individuals, communities, their
strengths, opportunities and aspirations is a
core part of your role and responsibility to
local citizens.

Ensure you work in partnership to help and
enable individuals / groups to deal with
challenges in life and in meeting their needs
and desired outcomes. Focusing on:

x Their personal resources, abilities, knowledge, potential and
strengths

x Their social network (past and present) and its resources, skills
and connections

x Use of Community resources both past connections and new
opportunities

Make your work count. Understand people’s choices and desired
outcomes and your ability to support to make these
happen.Supporting strengths and aspiration will often mean people’s
needs are met as part of that journey and support planning.
What would you want if it were you or a member of your family?

Do we manage risk
or do we suppress

opportunity?



Mental
Capacity Act
2005
There are five
important principles
everyone must
follow when using
the act

Assume Capacity

Unless it is
established that they
lack capacity

Support decision
making

A person is NOT to be
treated as unable to
make a decision
unless all practicable
steps to help them do
so have been taken
without success. Your
professional duty is to
try and enable
capacity

We all make unwise
decisions

A person is not to be
treated as unable to
make a decision
merely because they
make an unwise
decision or a decision
that professionals
don’t agree with.

In the persons
Best Interests

An act done, or a
decision made for or
on behalf of a person
who lacks capacity
MUST be done in or
made in their best
interests. Remember
you need to consider
what they would have
done or decided if
they had had
capacity.

Do you need to
Restrict

Before an act is done
or a decision is made,
you must have regard
as to whether the
purpose for which it is
needed can be as
effectively achieved in
a way that is LESS
RESTRICTIVE of the
persons rights and
freedom of actions.
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